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¥The 'Greta is 143 days from Cardiff. 
She had light north winds to the Cape 
Verde islands, and southerly winds to 
the Brazilian coast, which she made tour 
times. Off the River Platte she en
countered one of those dread pamperos, 
for which that part of the world is noted 
and although suffering a few minor in
juries she weathered the storm, and held 
on down to the Horn, with variable 
north and northwest winds. Twenty days 
were occdpied in rounding the Horn 
where heavy weather was experienced 
with fierce winds and snow. After 
rounding the Horn, where another ship 
was seen, but too far away 
the Greta had varying wiijds from the 
southeast and northeast up to the lati
tude of 20 south, whence the southeast 
trades carried the ship to 10 north, 
whence she continued with north- nor- 
nor-west and nor-west winds to within 
a hundred miles off Cape Flattery.

When in the latitude of San Francisco 
the Greta had a narrow escape from col
liding with another ship whose name 
she did not learn. During the night 
which was not a rough one, the un
known ship suddenly rode past her bows 
and went by at a distance of not more 
than 60 feet from the Greta. It was a

A Letter to worst age of American politics and the
appointment of a civil service commission 
who would appoint by competitive ex
aminations and other tests of merit, in
stead of rewarding the perpetrators of 
political frauds and other party heelers.

Plank 3. Direct legislation by the in
itiative and referendum. One set of 
politicians are naturally about as hon
est or dishonest as another; they are 
generally a fair representation of the 
people who elect them. This plank aim» 
at removing some temptations from their 
path. If legislators knew when they 
voted large subsidies to corporations and 
passed unfair franchise acts, etc., that 
by putting the proper machinery in 
tion the electois could" compel them to 
submit the measure to the .people, they 
would pan e and then decide not to pass 
the act, in many instances.

This system of giving the people real 
control of their own affairs instead of a 
few .people at Ottawa, is not well under
stood, but if it became a live' issue by 
being adopted by the Liberal-Conserva
tive party, it would be studied, under
stood and approved.

You are the leader of a great party, 
and on you rests a grave responsibility, 
for so long as you have the confidence 
of year to loweis, the people of Canada 
must look to you to rescue them "from 
their piesent difficulties and from the 
happy family of reformers, who, finding 
themselves out of a job, verily have 
turned apparently to one who “finds 
some mischief still for idle hands to do.”

One good feature about the above 
platform is .that no dishonest thief will 
attempt to steal it, for obvious reasons. 
There will be no boodling under gov
ernment ownership, operated by a non
partisan commission. No fat jobs for 
perjurers, bribers and personators under 
civil service commission and no legis
lative .robbery on a large scale when the 
people can veto the measure through 
the referendum.

The Liberal-Conservative party has 
been the construe ive reform party of 
the past; let it hastily seize the oppor
tunity and be the party of progress now.

If you are to be prime minister after 
the next general election, now is the time 
to get your party together in convenaion 
and adopt a new platform. Give the 
people something to hope for, something 
to work for, something to vote for in the 
future.

Only great issues can arouse sufficient 
interest in the people to counteract the 
stupendous influence of a corrupt gov
ernment backed up by the power of cor
porations, who, owing their very exist
ence to' parliament, have been nursed 
through infancy upon the public reven
ues, and now fatten upon the life-blood 
of the country’s industries.

If you do but have courage to advo
cate these not new but sound principles, 
you will be surprised bow gladly they 
will be welcomed by the great mass of 
people. Men, young and old, want to be
long to a party of consistency, of honor, 
of progress, whose principles are easily 
understood and do not consist of mere 
sounding phrases. They want a reason 
for their faith, substance, not shadows, 
for i heir hope.

The writer believes he speaks in the 
name of a host of Canadians, Liberals 
and Conservatives, when he calls upon 
the opposition through you to show by 
your platform good and sufficient reasons 
why you should be given an opportunity 
to put your principles into practice.

No public man ever had a better op
portunity to perform great services for 
his country ttyap it is your present 
privilege, and it is sincerely hoped that 
you may be able by your statesmanlike 
conduct, your " wisdom and forethought, 
to earn the gratitude of all loyal,.honest, 
and patriotic citizens.

The writer-has no apology to offer for 
writing you this letter. He merely 
claims the same right as every well- 
meaning though obscure citizen of this 
great commonwealth, and trusts that its 
context renders it unnecessary to state 
that it is written in no hostile spirit.

Yours faithfully.
ALFRED J. ANDREWS.

Victoria Loses

-ABYj Own Tablet*The LeaderTail Shaft

Mr. Alfred J. Andrews of Win
nipeg Writes to Mr. R. L. 

Borden.

The Collier Found Helpless off 
Cape Blanco by the San 

Mateo.
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Babies never cry unless there is some very - 
good reason for it. The cry of a baby is 
Nature’s warning signal that there is something 
wrong. Every mother ought to set to work ""

immediately to find what that something 
I jl wrong may be.

If the fretfulness and irritation

to speak,
And Suggests What Liberal-Con

servatives Should Adopt , 
as a Policy.

Which Earns Salvage by Towing 
the Disabled Steamer to 

Esquimau,

mo-

h

if.tfc.-U
Iare not

caused by exterior sources, it is conclusive 
evidence that the crying baby is ill.

The only safe and judicious thing to do is 
to administer Baby’s Own Tablets without 
the slightest delay.

Winnipeg, Oct. 14, 1901. 
R. L. Borden, Esq., Deader of Hie Ma

jesty’s Loyal Opposition:
Dear Sir: The writer presumes to ad

dress a few lines to you in the hope that 
at least they may proyoke some useful 
discussion concerning the present posi
tion occupied by the Liberal-Conserva
tive party and its programme for the 
future, and that such discussion may 
possibly lead to the adoption by the party 
of a vigorous campaign of constructive 
reform measures without which do par
ty can ever hope to obtain the confi
dence of the people and attain power, 
unless they are content to remain inac
tive till the party in power shall fall 
to pieces of its own corruption and de
cay.

The

The steam collier Victoria was towed 
into Esquimalt harbor on Sunday night 
by the steamer San Mateo, which picked 
her up over 300 miles to the south of 
Cape Flattery in a disabled condition, 
with her tail shaft and propeller gone.
Both vessels were bound from San 
Francisco to Ladysmith in ballast. The narrow escape.
Victoria left San Francisco on Wednes- The ship arrived off Cape Beale, a 
day last, and was steaming about nine week ago yesterday. A southeaster was 
or ten knots in a heavy sea—for a heavy then blowing with rain, and on Wed- 
southwest gale was blowing. She made uesday a strong southerly wind prevail- 
good progress until Friday morning, ed, -with a very low glass. Capt. Hay- 
when off Cape Blanco she lost her tail burn, accordingly stood to the west- 
shaft, and her wheel dropped into the ward to clear the land and on Saturday 
sea. The racing of her engines as she the wind blew hard from the southwest, 
went down by the head when - pitching and the ship ran in, and made. Flattery 
in the heavy sea was nothing to the on Saturday night, with the wind blow
shaking she got from the racing engines ine lightly from the southeast. She was 
when the flap of the falling stern broke picked up by the tug Boyden on Sun- 
off her tail shaft and left her at the day .morning and anchored at Esquimalt 
mercy of the winds and waves. The on Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m. She 
engines turned over with lightning rapid-- will commence discharging this morning, 
ity, and it seemed as if they must be The ship Deudraeth Castle, which sail- 
lifted from their beds as they raced, and ed about 10 days prior to the Greta with 
no man who has not seen the engines of coal for the navy will not bring her 
a big steamer runnirig away when the cargo to Victoria, for yesterday advices 
resistance of the water or the lesser re- were received by the naval officers at 
sistance of the air on the wheel, when, Esquimalt that the cargo which had 
as is often the case, the plunge of a heated was sold at Rio de Jnni»ro, 
light steamers lifts her wheel out of wat- which port the ship sailed from on Au
er, can imagine the scene in that engine ”n«t 23. tt was understood then at 
room. The whole ship vibrates and Rio that she was to return home in bal- 
throbs and thus it was on the Victoria last, 
on Friday last when Chief Engineer 
Terril heard the shock, and the swirl of 
the racing engines. He hurried below 
and steam was quickly shut off—a risky 
job when the engines are racing—and 
the big collier lay as helpless as a drift 
log on the ocean.

There is of course a goodly minority 
of newspaper readers who know exactly 
what is meant by the breaking of the 
tail shaft of a steamer, but for the bene
fit of the majority who do not, it may 
be necessary in order to show how the 
accident is brought about, to give a 
few words of explanation. Nearly all 
steamers have their engines at consid
erable distance from the propeller, the 
four or three-bladed screw, which, ac
cording as it is turned, thrusts the hull 
forward, or draws it backward. The 
connection between the engines and the 
propellor is made by means of a solid 
cylinder of steel passing through bear
ings, generally lined with gun mçtal, 
and kept cool by a stream of water flow
ing over them outside, and a liberal sup
ply of some lubricant Inside. It is often 
the shaft that breaks leaving the steam
er helpless, but often too, it Is the smal
ler tail shaft which connects from the 
outside of the hull with the «haft in
side, and with the wheel fitted to the 
end of this shaft, swirls around with 
every revolution of the engines. The 
action of the salt water on the tail shaft 
where it joins the shaft inside fittings 
of brass by the side of the shin’s hull, 
often wears a hole into this tail shaft, 
and with the pitching of the steamer 
and the flapping of the wheel as it falls 
back into the water, this shaft is broken 
off, and as occurred in the case of the 
Victoria, falls away with the wheel and 
the steamer h) left helpless, with her 
racing engines loudly telling the engi
neers what has gone wrong.

Thus it was witn the Victoria. She 
was pitching and tossing in the heavy 
sea raised by the southwester on Fri
day and as was inevitable she lifted her 
propellor out of water, while the full 
drive of the engines was being exerted 
upon it. What that means to every part 
of the machinery can only be imagined 
by the non-engineer. The sudden leap 
from the resistance of the water to the 
non-resistance of the air Is a change of 
condition so great that not even the 
most cunningly devised “‘governor” can 
do more than attempt to modify its 
severity. The “governor” automatically 
shuts off steam and turns it on again 
in such instances, but the changes are 
so instantaneous, and the pressures so 
enormous that a tiny flaw, a light weak
ness. is fatal to the tail shaft, or shaft.

Unlike those men of t“s Guernsey, 
wno shipped a new tail shaft and a new 
two-wheeled propellor in mid-Pacific by 
shifting their ballast so as to lift the 
steamer’s stem out of water and worked 
from platforms strung over the ship’s 
side, the crew of the "Victoria were un
able by stress of weather to ship a new 
tail shaft and wheel although they had 
a duplicate nil board, the Board of 
Trade regulations compelling this.

There was nothing for it but to hoist 
what canvas they could and wait until 
they were picked up, for they were iu 
the direct course of steamers. They 
got four knots an hour out of some 
square sails, distress signals were hoist
ed, and the whistle was kept going.
Three heurs after this the steamer San 
Mateo, of the Pacific Improvement 
company, a fellow collier bound to the 
same port came up astern, and at 11:30 
a. in. on Friday was within hailing dis
tance. Capt. Casey, of the Victoria, 
asked those on the San Mateo if they 
would take him iu tow. They agreed, 
and then came the dangerous work of 
carrying a hawser to the Saq Mateo.
Chief Officer La Hogge and four of his 
men who volunteered for the work had 
a trying time. The San Mateo lay off 
abolit half a mile, aud a heavy sea 
was running, making the work of row- 
Ing over to her in a sip all boat most 
dangerous. Again and again it seemed 
to those on the steamers as the smal- 
boat rose high up ou the crest of the 
hi g waves and a minute later was lost 
in the long hollows, that she must be 
lost hut no. After many efforts Chief 
Officer La HoTge and his crew managed 
to nass their line on the «San Mateo at 
3:30 T». m.. and then started hack to their 
vessel. They reached the Victoria’s side 
safelv, and the boat was being hoisted 
into her davits when a hugs sea smashed 
her up against the metal sides of the 
vessek hurled Chief Officer Tja Hogge 
aud Boatswain Allan into the sea. and 
smashed the boat to matchwood. Lines 
were lowered to the swimming men. and 
they were soon hauled on board. Then 
the* tow northward commenced, and the 
steamer was towed into Esquimalt to 
await until one of the steamers now 
undergoing repairs vacates the dock.

Thu Ran Mateo will probably earn a 
gootEv sum of salvage money for bring
ing tho Vitoria infn port the claim 
will ho in oil probability settled by arbi
tration. The Victoria is a steamer of 
1,507 tone, owned by Sutherland Sr Co., 
and up'*«r ehnrtpr to R. Dunsmuir &
Sons. T^e S-ui Mateo, which has gone 

■■ to T,fl*vsmith to load, is owned by 
the Pacific Improvement Co.
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Isleeplessness, irritation accompanying the cut
ting of teeth, diarrhoea, constipation, colic, 
simple fevers and as a relief from the results 
of croup, these marvelous, little tablets have 
given relief in thousands of caises and saved 
many precious lives.

Remember that they contain absolutely no 
opiates or other harlnful drugs.

They are purely vegetable—Nature’s 
remedy, compounded with scientific care and 
never failing in their pleasant results. Dis
solved in water they can be to given to 
the smallest child.

Baby’s Own Tablets are for sale at drug 
stores and if you do not find them without 
difficulty send direct to us for them and 
will forward them on receipt of the price, 25 
cents per box.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO..
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

ssuggestions heroin offered are ad
vanced with strong convictions of their 
soundness and with a firm belief that 
thousands of patriotic Canadians who 
have been heretofore identified with both 
political parties are eagerly looking for 
the reconstruction of the Liberal-Con
servative party on such broad lines, and 
With such sound and advanced princi
ples as will justify an enthusiastic sup
port compatible with their duty as 
(honest citizens.

The measures offered for discussion 
are not intended as embracing every 
possible reform or as a panarea for every 
ill, but as a few definite aims at speci
fic resu'ts of great immediate and last
ing benefit to the country.

These views, it is submitted, instead 
of being a departure _frotp the policy of 
the party in the past, are a legitimate 
and natural growth .

They have been considered socialistic, 
but it must be remembered that the 
same objection has been offered to all 
great measures of reform in the past.

Before discussing plans for the fu
ture, it might not be amiss to consider 
briefly our present attitude toward the 
Liberal party.

Some time ago the writer addressed to 
the Winnipeg Tribun.e a letter offering 
a prize of $100 to any one who would 
name any one fundamental difference in 
principle between the two great parties 
in Canada. The letter was, through the 
courtesy of the Canadian press, given 
a very Wide circulation,1 and resulted in 
the receipt by the Tribune and the 
writer, of very many answers, many of 
which were facetious and almost all 
candidly admitted that there was to
day practically no difference in policy 
between the parties. A few attempted 
seriously to assert that differences did 
exist, hut they were for the most part 
expressions of the writers’ preferences 
fOT, °ne or the other party. One said: 
Tdie Liberals are false to true principles 

and the Conservatives true to false prin
ciples,’’ and other very interesting com
parisons were made, but no one has 
succeeded in demonstrating that there 
exists any real difference between the 
parties on any vital question.

From the replies I received, and from 
th“ editorials and other comment the 
subject has received, it will probably be 
admitted that both parties today are in 
accord on most public issues, if the Lib
erals hre to be judged by their acts rath
er than their words. If this be the case, 
is not the Liberal-Conservative party 
logically called upon to follow one of 
two courses? If they are in sympathy 
and accord with the government, to give 
them their support and go out of busi
ness ah an opposition? Or, if not in ac
cord with that party, whose-leader finds 
himself in the happy position of “a re
former without anything to reform,” to 
bestir themselves and become what* the 
Liberal-Conservative party has always 
claimed to be, “the real party of re
form”?
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IMPROVING THEIR YARD.
New iShipbnildntg1 Machinery .Arrives 
' for Esquimalt. -Marine Railway.

R

l\
!The necessary machinery for the im

provement of the Esquimalt Marine 
Railway company’s ship yards at Esqui
malt to equip them for shipbuilding 
well as repair work has reached Seattle 
and will be brought over to the yards 
at Esquimalt by one of the larger steam
ers bound to Alaska, the vessel making 
a special trip to Esquimalt to bring over 
the heavier machinery which dannot be 
handled -by 
jestic. Tn

we

!

\the steamers Rosalie or Ma- 
ese vessels have brought sev

eral large consignments of ship-building 
and iron working machinery within the 
past week for the ways at Esquimalt, 
aud the company’s ways at Vancouver. 
Mr. W. ‘F. Bupllen, one of the Esquimau 
firm is now in Seattle attending to the 
shipment of the machinery, which on its 
arrival here will make the Esquimalt 
Marine railway company the possessor 
of a most complete shipbuilding plant, 
which in addition to. their ways, will 
make their yard the scene of a promising 
shipbuilding industry.

It is the intention of Messrs. Bnllen 
to build -a number of lumber schooners 
at the Esquimal shipyards when their 
machinery is installed, if government aid 
in the form of bonus or otherwise, can 
be obtained. It is understood -hat the 
aid will be forthcoming, Mr. Bulleii hav
ing received intimation to that effect 
during his recent visit to Ottawa.

The building of lumber schooners at 
Esquimalt will not only add to the fleet 
which makes Victoria its home port, but 
will assist the British Columbia lum
ber mills to market their lumber, for as 
was fully detailed some time ago in 
these columns, the charterers of lumber 
vessels make a difference of 60 cents 
per thousand feet for British Columbia 
loading—a difference for which there is 
no just reason, as the expenses of load
ing on this side are no greater than for 
Puget -Sound loading. Vessais built 
locally could be operated from the Brit
ish Columbia mills aud it would not be 
long before they h%d earned their cost 
in freights for their lumber cargoes 
carried to the markets about the Seven 
-Seas where British Columbia timber is 
sold. At Port Blakely the Hail Bros.’ 
yard has built, no less than 102 schooners 
which have paid for themselves iu the 
freights earned by carrying lumber from 
the mills alongside the stocks on which 
they were built.
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The Horsefly

Will Be Lively

Eureka is the creek that has given rise 
to the intense excitement of the last 
month or two. There are 14 records 
op this creek. The Eureka Creek Gold 
Mining company, who were the discov
erers, own 2,000 feet. The Eureka Gold 
Min ng company is a mining co-partner
ship consisting of the following mem
bers: Messrs. Sim, Craddock, Harry 
Campbell. Robert Campbell, Joe Stir- 
sky and Fritz Taese. 
ery claim are, Senator Campbell, Miss 
Camubell, Joe La pi erre, P. H. Fraser 
and Donald MeCalhtm, with cia ma of 
2.Ï0 feet each. Below discovery are the 
Moorehonse, Tisdale, Neiss and Mc- 
Eachern claims of the saine size.

The creek flows into the south fork 
of the Horsefly, 13 miles from the forks, 
and has its source in a range of moun
tains which runs along the south forks. 
A tributary, Empire creek, runs into 
Eureka about 2,000 feet from the mouth 
of Eureka, running into the Eureka gold 
Mining company’s discovery ground, 

try, left last night £or ban b rancisco in Crooked river and McKinley creek take 
order to consult with his company and thieir source from the other side of the 
place orders for a hoist to handle 10,000 same monta in, and wind around into the 

•pounds, and two water Skips with a cap- Horsefly river, below the forks, and 
acity of 1,0U0 gallons each, to handle1 both carry gold, although it is not re
tire water in case of an emergency in ported that any claims are staked on 
the Miocene company’s three-compart
ment shaft at Harpers camp, Horsefly, 
which is now 560 feet deep. It is far 
the deepest shaft ever sunk in Cariboo.

In addition to carrying on the regu
lar mining work of the company, Sena
tor Campbell has arranged to put on 
Horsefly lake a steamer, the plans of 
which were finished a week ago, and 
the boiler and engine are now ordered.

A complete saw milling outfit will be 
installed at once at Harpers camp, and 
orders have already gone up to start the 
men getting logs out. In connection 
with the steamboat company, stores 
will be started at various points, wher
ever needed, with a general wholesale 
stock as a base of supplies, at Harpers 
camp. The goods have all been ordered 
in time to haul in over the snow on the 
Horsefly road, which branches off the 
main Cariboo

On the same channel as Senator Camp
bell is operating are the Ward Horse
fly mines and the Horsefly Hydraulic 
Mining company, J. B. Hobson, man
ager, and to Mr. Hobson more than to 
anyone else is due the. credit of first pro
claiming to the world that there existed 
in Cariboo these immense deposits- of 
gold-bearing gravel, and ancient river 
channels; and anyone who has seen nis 
work and tried to estimate the almost 
insuperable difficulties he has already 
surmounted in prosecuting his. mining 
work on the Cariboo and Horsefly 
mines can fully realize he has more 
than backed his opinion of the country.
The Cariboo Consolidated mine is the 
largest hydraulic mine today in the 
world, and Mr. Hobson has already 
turned out about $1,000,000 in gold dur
ing the equipment and development stage 
of the property.

In regard to the new finds in the 
Horsefly country, the government are 
fully save to the situation and have ar
ranged to at once put a bridge across 
the Horsefly river at Harpers camp, but 
no prospecting can possibly be done 
till spring, as it is out of the question to 
go into the new creeks until the snow, 
which lies very fleep during the winter, 
goes off.

On Wednesday James Craddock and 
Alexander Sim reached Ashcroft from 
the new finds in the Horsefly country, 
and thus describe the district and the 
route to reach it:

The forks of the Horsefly river are 
about 50 miles from Harpers camp. For 
1,000 feet above the forks of the Horse
fly river the Shepherd leases continue up 
stream three and a half miles; then S.
Lucas has a lease, then Craddock and 
Sim. Dmcker’s cabin is about three 
and a half miles from the forks.

At Harpers camp there is quite a set
tlement, with two hotels, a post office, 
ranches, as well as the mines of the Mio
cene Gravel company, and the Ward 
Horsefly Gold Mining company, and five 
miles away down stream is Hobson’s 
Horsefly mine. Eight-miles up stream 
is Patenaude’s ranch, and 10 miles 
above Patenaude’s is Black creek, where 
Tisdale has a ranch which he took up 
last summer.
, Three miles above Black creek is the 
cabin of a trapper, Mat Johnson, and at 
the forks Harry Moffat, within the iasl 
two months has staked off a ranch near 
the place where Fritz Taese, the Rus
sian trapper, has his cabin.

•The traveling from Harpers camp to 
Druekers camp, other than being a 
nasty trail, is not hazardous, but to get 
from Druekers camp to the new gold 
find is an extremely difficult task, indeed, 
although the distance is only nine miles, 
and it is impossible to take a "‘horse.
The fallen lumber and brush are almost 
impassable. There Is no trail and the 
logs in many cases are piled one on 
top of the other, he ng windfalls from 
all time as nO one has been known to 
have been tip that country, and there Is 
no sign of any previous passage of even 
an Indian.

FRAWLEY’S IN
CLEVER COMEDY, %

1
Lord and Lady Algy Makes a 

Hit at the Victoria 
Theatre.

Senator Campbell Has Arranged 
to Place a Steamer on 

the Lake.
%Above the discov-

:i

“.Lord and Lady Algy” piayed by 
Daniel Frawley aud his company at 
the Victoria tneatre last night to a 
crowded house, is a clever comedy play
ed by clever péople. There are three- 
acts of good clean cut comedy in R. C. 
Garten’s laughable piece, and it is pre
sented with all that close attention to 
detail that distinguishes ail Mr. Fraw- 
ley’s productions. The scenery is beau
tiful, that of the first and third acts— 
Lord Algy’s flat in Piccadilly—being an 
admirable example of this branch of 
stagecraft. It was complete even to 
the sporting pictures on the walls, and 
the rudely hung boxing gloxes, which 
together with the beautiful curios and 
other panels, aided iu the decoration.

“Lord and Lady Algy” is a story of 
a man aud wipe. Both are “good fel
lows.” They are fond of racing, and 
ILady Algy is a better judge of the 
horses than is Lord Algy aud more
over she smokes Turkish, while he pre- > 
fers Egyptian cigarettes, so they agreed 
to disagree. Lady Algy however comes 
to the front in time to get Algy png 
of tight places, and finally, to the well 
expressed delight of the butler, she re
turns home, and “they all lived happy 
ever afterwards."

In point of dramatic construction the 
comedy may not bear serious analysis, 
but its interest is sustained throughout 
and its dialogue is clever, sparkling with 
wit and bright repartee. The second, 
act is given over almost entirely to Lord 
Algy’s vagaries at a fancy, dress ball, 
when under the influence. In the part 
of Lord Algy, Mr. Fvawle.v is at home. 
In portraying what may be termed as-, 
abashed stolidity, he has always been 
particularly effective, and Lord Algy 
says funny things with an impassive un
consciousness that Frawley portrays to 
advantage. At the fancy dress bail, 
where he had gone as- “a disinterested 
party” to do his friend1 “Hazy Dream”" 
a good turn, he has a tipsy scene which 
he does to great advantage, the imper
sonation being not overdi me by word, act 
or gesture.

If Mr. Frawley has 6 happy part in 
Lord Algy, Miss Mary Van Buren is 
even more fitted for the role of Lady 
Algy, with the breezy charm, and cheer
fulness, to say nothing of the ready re
source with which she unwinds the 
tangled, skeins which bid fair to in
volve her husband. She’ plays the role 
naturally and with ease and dresses the 
part well, her stunning go wns adding 
much to her attraction, e: specially in 
feminine eves. Harrington Reynolds 
takes the role of the Marquis of Quarm- 
by, Lord Algy’s elder brother with dis
tinct cleverness. Phosa McAllister 
makes the most of the role of Mrs. Vok- 
ins, and Blanche Douglas, who j 
the place left by the going of Mr 
era, mad» a good impression ,bv her char
acterization of the role of the wife of 
the irascible husband. Mr. J. R. Ar
mors- made the most, of his onnoihunitles 
as Lord Algy’s butler and the fremain- 

of the company fit very wall into 
their places.

Progress at the Old Mines and 
Preparations for tipring 

Rush.

Senator Campbell, whose name is so 
intimately connected with extensive 
mining operations in the Cariboo coun-

ALASKAN MAILS.
Better Facilities For Postal Transpor

tation Between Canadaeand United 
States. vagira

About 300 feet below thé forks of the 
river are two 80-acre leases owned by 
R. T. Ward and the Ward Horsefly 
Gold Mining company, respectively. Eu
reka creek is about 2,000 feet in altitude 
above Harpers camp. Harpers camp is 
on the Horsefly river, about 10 miles 
from the place where the river empties 
into Quesnel lake and about 20 miles 
from the forks of the Quésnel river. The 
new find is about 30 miles from the 
Clearwater lake, and the country be
tween is not known to have even bpen 
either traversed or prospected.

The timber is pine and spruce, very 
tittle willow, and devil’s club abounds. 
The country around the Horsefly river 
and its tributaries has been known to 

contain immense bodies of quartz, but 
in the direction of the new find the 
quartz is more prolific thnu any previous 
findings. No one has taken any assays 
of late, hut many promise to do so this 
next summer, when it is likely that this 
whole country will be scratched from end 
to end for alluvial deposits aud quartz.

Thé gold in Eureka creek is browner, 
darker, rougher aud larger than the 
gold in the Horsefly river, which is fine 
gold although not floury or. flaky, 
r lie gold in Eureka creek will be easily 
saved. The way to get to the new find 
is via Ashcroft, then north up the Cari
boo road to Lnc Is Hache, better known 
as the 115-Mile House; then north by 
east up Horsefly road to Harpers eam.p, 
then following Horsefly river up stream 
6.v trail to Eureka creek, in all 214 miles, 
after leaving the railway.

W ashington, Nov. 18.—Postmaster- 
General Mulock of Canada, conferred 
with Postmaster-General Charles Emery 
Smith and Assistant Postmaster-Gen
eral iSchallenberger today on the pro-

It is useless for us to cry any long- posed improvement in*the mail facilities 
er, “Stop thief! You have stolen our between Canada and the United States, 
clo'hes.” If they have mieappropriat- principally regarding those transporta- 
ed the policy they so vehemently con- tion routes which run over Canadian 
demned, their title has been quieted bv territory. Arrangements have been ef- 
the great court of appeals—the vote of feeted under which .Canada will take 
the people. charge of the transportation of the Unit-

It is just as futile to inflate our chests, States mails across Canadian terri-
and talk in strident tones of the great-. for Alaska after July 1 next, 
ness of the Liberal-Conservative party! 
its glorious past, its great men and what 
they have achieved for our country.
We have a just right to be proud of the 
history of the Liberal-Conservative par
ty id many respects, but this is not 
enough for times like these. “The Old 
Man,” unfortunately, has gone to an 
honored grave.” “The Old Flag” is as 
much the flag of the Liberals as th°
Conservatives, and “The Old Party” 
must have new life and fresh vigor if 
it is to 'become again, the controller of 
Canada’s destinies. We must look for
ward, not backwards. Is there need for 
a party opposed to the Ottawa govern
ment? Emphatically yes. The Liberals 
of today seem to have assimilated 
easily and quickly the vices than the 
virtues of their predecessors. There is 
not one of the great political crimes they 
condemned in their opponents but they 
have committed in a greater degree.

Liberal-Conservatives who “are sincere 
will admit that during their long term 
of office, some barnacles had grown on 
the ship of state, and they were not 
really sorry to have the Liberals come ..
in and have an opportunity of having a v nt" _. _
general cleaning up, but they have been _l“hl^ 
sadly disappointed. Not one reform they wir?111» Dt j?Ÿt0î"promised has been introduced, nor one ^Bj^ter for .plaintiff; Walls for defend- 
pledge fulfilled. Now, what was it , .
brought Sir John A. Macdonald into ..,gB£_.T- 1
power in ’78? It was the National Cleland for plaintiff; Gll-
policy. And what the Conservative par- an *ar <lefendant. 
ty today needs is to formulate a new 
national policy, one that will inspire 
new hope in our people, new confidence 
in its public men, iu themselves, in our 
country and our destiny.

Flank No. 1. Government ownership 
of all great monopolies, govern
ment railways, government tele
graphs and telephones in 
uection with the postal service. This 
cannot be done all at once, and it is not 
intended that the government,, should im
mediately purchase all existing railroads, 
but what is suggested is that the railway 
already owned by the people should ibe 
ex ended as far as possible into the in
terior of Canada, to Ontario, to Georgian 
Bay, and ultimately, further in the west, 
and by so doing the government could 
have an actual instead of a theoretical 
control of rates. Any government of 
ordinary ability which honestly desired 
to solve the transportation question, 
could find means of making the railway 
serve the people instead of handing over 
the people bound as slaves to the rail
way companies.

•By this plank it is intended that the 
ultimate aim should be the government 
ownership of all utilities, but to be 
brought about iby such gradual stages as 
shout (J not on the one hand impair the 
finances of the country, or on the other 
treat with unnecessary harshness the 
sh ■ reholders in the companies brought 
into existence by the vote of the people’s 
representatives in the past.

The old national policy aimed at build
ing tip our industries, our manufactories.
This new national policy will not only 
sustain these industries but will develop 
our agricultural and other natural re
sources to a degree hitherto undreamed

QUEEN CITY RETURNS.
Brings Salmon From Clayoqnqt—A New 

Wharf for Barclay Sound.
Steamer Queen City returned on Ssn-

rts after 
eases of

day from Ahousett and way po 
a rough trip. She brought 2,000 
salmon from the cannery at Clayoquot, 
which she landed at the Outer wharf 
yesterday, and one hundred barrels of 
salt salmon were brought from San 
Juan. Her passenger list was a light 
one. It included L. Park, who is in
terested in the placers near Uculet A. 
E. Waterhouse, formerly agent of the 
C. P. N. at Alberni. A. Watson. Wm. 
Reilly,-c. S. King, J. Wallace W. E. 
Asher, O. D. S. Scholefield, Geo. Lo
gan H. Oookson, C. Swartz and G. H.’ 
Hayes.

From Barclay Sound news was 
brought by the steamer that the manag
ers of th» Serita mine intend to build 
a wharf there and a railway leading ta 
it from the mine. In view of the fact 
that a rolling plant is contemplated on 
one of the three properties owned by the 
Trondale people on Barclay Sound it 
looks as though a boom is expected 
there.

The steamer will sail for the coast 
again on Wednesday going to. Cnoe 
Scott and way ports. She is now making 
three trips a month to the coast.

-o-
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Several Matters Awaiting the Interven- 
- tion of a Judge. road at Lac la Hache.

Contrary to expectations, none of the 
judges of the Supreme court returned 
from the Mainland on Saturday or Sun
day, and consequently there is quite an 
accumulation of business iu chambers 
and in the Supreme court. '

The following motions will be made at 
the first opportunity:

Dunsmuir v. Noble Five Mining Co.— 
For judgment under f (foreclosure. Lux- 
ton for plaintiff.

Re Dougall McTavish—For permission 
to file plan. Aikinan for applicant.

Rex v. Niohol—As to portion of de
fendant’s costs. Cassidy for plaintiffs; 
Langley for defendant.

In chambers the foilowing applications 
are ready for presentation:

Re Plan No. 234. Victoria Land Regis
tration Division—To amend. Elliott for

more

GRANBY SMELTER
Amount of Ore Treated During" the 

Week.
Grand Forks, B. C„ Nov. 16.—During 

the week just ended the Granby smelter 
treated 4,636 tons of ore. The total 
treated to date is 256,815 tons. The 
Granby Co., has contracted to treat 
matte of the Mother Lode smelter, 
Greenwood amounting to 120 tons daily 
in the new converter plant now being 
erected here.

DENTISTS’ TRAP.
Smart Parisian Caught a Thief in 

Plaster Cast.
From London Leader.

A novel and amusing method of catch
ing a thief has just been adopted by a 
detitist living in the Rue des Martyres,
Paris.

■Dr. Rousseau and his wife were walk
ing on the boulevards three days ago 
when a young man snatched a handbag 
containing jewelry and money which 
Madame was carrying. The dentist was 
unable to catch the thief, but had time 
to distinguish his features, though he 
never expected to see him again.

By a curious coincidence, however, the 
thief came to the dentist’s yesterday to 
have his teeth attended to.

Dr. Rousseau, concealing his profound 
astonishment, asked him to take a seat, 
as it would be necessary to take an im
pression of the jaw, and this he imme
diately proceeded to do.

When the dentist considered that the 
plaster was sufficiently solid, he calmly 
explained to the helpless thief that he 
was at his mercy, and had better follow 
him quietly to the police station.

The man wildly gesticulated, but find
ing that his wide-open mouth was im
prisoned .by a solid block of plaster of 
paris, he consented to go to prison.

AERI AL TORPEDO.
Another Trial at Sandy Hook Does Not 

Have Great Results.
•New York, Nov. 16.—The Gathmann 

aerial torpedo and the big 18-inch gun 
were tried at the proving grounds at 
Sandy Hook agaip today. Two shots 
were fired, and the heavy charges of wet 
gur. cotton with which each shell vtàs- 
charged was detonated. The first tor
pedo fired did not damage the plqte or 
backing to any great extent. The second 

successful, cracking the plate 
from top to bottom and doing consider
able damage to the bracing. Each 
contained 500 pounds 
and 250 pounds of gun powder was used 
to drive them from the gun. .
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OF INTEREST TO BUSINESS MEN.
•o-The many- attractive forms of policies 

now ottered the insuring public often 
make it very hard to determine which 
one to apply lor. Of course certain 
plans are particularly suited to certain 
eases, but it is believed that the “Guar
anteed Security Policy,” as issued by 
The Imperial life Assurance company 
of Canada, Toronto, is one of the most 
popular policies that has been placed 
upon the market. This policy is issued 
on the life or endowment plan, with 
payments limited to 15 or 20 years, and 
the following are the cardinal points 
which have made it so acceptable to 
the insuring public:—(a) Should death 
occur after the 10th year, but before 
the end of the premium-paying term 
the company wil! pay, in addition to the 
full face value of tile policy, all prem
iums paid after the 10th annual prem
ium; and (b) Should the asaured desire 
it, the company will loan all premihms 
after the 10th annual premium as they 
fall due, without impairing the face 
value of the policy in any way should 
death take place before the end of the 
premium-paying term. In addition, this 
policy contains all the liberal provisions 
which have made the Imperial’s policies 
bo desirable. The premium is moderate, 
being little more than the premium 
charged for the corresponding ordinary 
forms of insurance.

The Imperial has the largest.-govero- 
ment deposit of any Canadian life insur
ance company: it maintains relatively 
the strongest reserves of say Canndinr 
life insurance compntit; |f hns p espita) 
of $1 000,000. and it holds $.180 of 
seenrih- Invested assets for every $100 
of HiMUH-s to mlicn-.Soldors. Tn these 
facts lie the secret, of Its past success— 
s snccess whieh has been unparalleled 
So Canadian life Insurance.

UNRULY STUDENTS.
Make Demonstration Against Ministry 

in Madrid. ,
Madrid, Nov. 16.—-A violent demon

stration against the ministry was made 
here iby students today. Tie disturb
ances were quelled by the police, but 
not until street cars had been stoned, 
shop windows smashed and many pe- 
destrions injured. The students have ap
pointed a rendezvous for tomorrow, 
when a renewal of the disorder is ex
pected.

One ont of every 40 deaths In Minnesota 
Is due to accident or negligence, according 
to the report of vital statistics for 1894 to 
1897 inclusive.

TWENTY THREE MISSING.
St. John’s. Nfld., Nov. 16.—The fishing- 

schooners Nimbus and Campana with 
crews aggregating 23 men. are mi: " 
and it is feared they were lost ü 
recent gale. Little nope of their safety 
is entertained. It Is feared that other 
fatalities will be- reported next weelt as 
a result of the gale.

con-

the-

Manuel Garcia, the greatest singing mins
ter of his time. Is still living. He was Mirn 
In Madrid In 1805 and has numbered amoing 
his nnplls Jenny Lind and Mathilde Mikr- 
cheel. ' t

BRINGS PATENT FUEL.
Brings First Cargo.—Collision 

Narrowly Averted.
The ship Greta, which was towed into 

Esquimalt on Sunday afternoon by the 
tug Boyden has a cargo of patent fuel— 
the first that has beeu .brought out to 
this station. She has on board -1,800 
tons of brick-like squares of this mix
ture of pitch, coal-dust and other in
gredients, manufactured by the colliery 
owners who supply the Admiralty with 
fuel at the Welsh port, and this patent 
fuel is manufactured exclusively for the 
British navy. It is not used so much for 
steaming purposes, as for forcing the 
steam. If the fires are down and steam 
is needed In a great hurry, then It is 
that the patent fuel "is most used. Its 
highly inflammable composition gives the 
engineer steam quicker than the ordinary 
fuels and thus the torpedo boats and 
torpedo destroyers have always a supply 
of it for emergency purposes.

Greta

OUR GUARANTEED
RUBBER GOODS

6*OOOs’E Via; Hotwnter Bottles: Fountain Syr
inge; Air Cushions; etc., are the kind that 
every careful buyer will n* ta rally select. 
They are bought to wear. They are sold 
to wear. They will wear, or. we refund the 
monev.V• ifwas more •BOWES,V uA ■shell

of wet gun cotton 1of. H+ Dispenses Prescriptions,Plank No. 2. The necessary comple
ment of No, L 01a abolition of the in- I
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